Effect of drugs affecting synthesis or degradation of connexin on onset or completion of ethylene glycol induced inhibition of intercellular gap junctional communication.
The role of a connexin synthesis and degradation in the onset or completion of the ethylene glycol-induced inhibition of the gap junctional intercellular communication (GJIC) in V79-4 Chinese hamster cell line was studied as a model of an interaction between the cells and a potential tumor promoter. GJIC was assessed on two levels: on the cytophysiological level - the dye coupling method, and on the immunocytochemical level - the immunolabeling of connexin43. The specific activator of connexin synthesis - Dibutyryl cAMP made the onset of the EG-induced inhibition of GJIC slower, but its effect was only temporary. On the other hand it also speeded up the re-establishment of standard values of GJIC after the removal of EG. Although the non-specific inhibitor of protein degradation via proteasomes - leupeptin increased the amount of connexin plaques on cell membranes, its effect on GJIC remained insignificant. The non-specific inhibitors of transcription - actinomycin D and translation - cycloheximide significantly inhibited the re-establishment of the standard values of GJIC after the removal of EG. The results indicate that although the storage of connexins in Golghi complex probably plays the principal role in the control of the gap junctional communication, the extensive changes in GJIC activity depend on the de novo synthesis of connexin per se.